
T Wi� Kastee� Men�
Doorniksesteenweg 210, Kortrijk, Belgium

https://www.witkasteel.be/

Here you can find the menu of T Wit Kasteel, located in Kortrijk. Currently, there are 14 menus and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers by phone. T Wit Kasteel is good as a bar if you want to have
something after off duty, and sit together with friends, particularly with bite-size Tapas, there is no way you can

do wrong, because are suitable for every taste. Also not to be overlooked is the comprehensive selection of
coffee and tea specialties in this Restaurant. You are welcome to bring your pet, such as a dog, with you to the
restaurant, and you can settle the bill with usual credit cards. On the Site of restaurant witkasteel.be, you may be

able to order meals. The WiFi at establishments is without additional costs to use, and sport events will be
broadcast on a screen / television. The vehicle can be parked at the car park situated on the land.
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Sid� dishe�
CHAMPIGNONS
G Medium Button Mushrooms | gr of cheese ail et
fine herbs | in powder | salt | Other | ...

Starter� & salad�
SALAMI
Short Pasta | Olive Oil Spoons | Other | Cabbage
and other cereals | salami | ...

Sauce�
COCKTAIL

Desser�
HOT APPLE PIE

Mccaf� baker�
APPLE PIE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Asador'� steak�
RIBEYE
Rough-eye steaks | Table tablespoon Diamond
Crystal® Kosher Salt | black ground pepper |
tablespoon vegetable oil, or as needed | unsalted
butter

Desser�*
DESSERT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
CHICKEN
For garnish: | Chicken breasts (already cooked,
thickened) | Diced Carrots | Celery (diced) | 1 Onion
(or 2 Shallots) | ...

Dessert�
APPLE
recipe pastry for an inch double crust pie | unsalted
butter | all purpose flour | white sugar | packaged
brown sugar | ...

ICE CREAM
milk | instant coffee granules | white sugar | salted |
heavy cream | ...

Appet�er�
CHEESE

APPETIZER
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T Wi� Kastee�
Doorniksesteenweg 210, Kortrijk,
Belgium
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-14:00 18:00-22:00
Tuesday 12:00-14:00 18:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-14:00 18:00-
22:00
Thursday 12:00-14:00 18:00-
22:00
Friday 12:00-14:00 18:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-14:00 18:00-
22:00
Sunday 12:00-14:00 18:00-22:00
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